CRC NEWS
UPCOMING ANNUAL MEETING
Make plans to attend the 91st Annual Meeting and Banquet on Saturday, February
20th 2016. Bring along a guest. This is an opportunity to meet and mix with your fellow club members and hear from the officers the progress and plans for the club.
The event is at the Sheraton Denver West, 360 Union Blvd. The cash bar opens at
6:00pm, dinner starts at 7:00pm, and the meeting and election of officers will begin at
8:00pm.

February 13, 2016

Please make your dinner reservations by February 17th; RSVP to joannaolsen@outdrs.net for a seat to attend the annual meeting only. Send your dinner reservations to CRC-Dinner, 620 Lewis St, Castle Rock, CO 80104 and include $25 per dinner
and indicate whether steak or chicken preference.

DUES

RANGE SAFETY!

2016 dues statements
have been mailed to all
members.

There have been some recent compromises of range safety protocol observed. These
include:

Remit the amount
owed promptly to
avoid a late charge and
being shut out from
the range.
You will receive your
2016 year sticker for
your badge, a 2016
work bond card, and
the new gate combination that will go in
effect at the end of
March.
If you haven't received
dues statement, contact joannaolsen@outdrs.net.

No cross shooting allowed on any range. You must shoot only directly downrange
from your position, not at an angle to a target you are not lined up on directly. For
example, if you are on point 6, shoot only at target 6. Cross shooting compromises the
safety of adjoining ranges.
On the High Power range, whenever in use, both range flags must be raised to indicate that the range is in use: the flag at the entrance and the flag on the west end of
the backstop . Pay attention as you enter, and do not drive beyond any shooters' firing position. Be aware that the firing line may not be at 1000 yards, but further
downrange.
Also on the High Power range, shooting at the steel targets and any use of pit operations may not be done at the same time. There have been reports of backsplash into
the pits from steel target shooting.

QUALIFICATIONS LIST
CRC is compiling a list of members that have completed the requirements for and are
certified Range Safety Officers (RSOs) by IDPA, NRA, or other sanctioning bodies. We
are also interested in compiling other certifications such as NRA certified instructors.
If you have any firearm range safety or instructor certifications, please let us know.
Send to info@crci.org, your name, member#, contact info along with the certification
classification.
Get all the news and photos at

http://crci.org/

UPCOMING
EVENTS
February 20
Steel Challenge - East
Range Berms 1-10
Annual Dinner and
Business Meeting—
Sheraton Denver West
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
CRC has purchased emergency first aid trauma kits and portable defibrillators. Match
directors and other members are being trained in the use of these items which will be
available on the property.
In case of emergency, Board Member Steve Fowler , who is an Arapaho County Sheriff,
recommends we not call 911. For faster response time to our location call these local
numbers:

February 21
Sporting Clays

February 27
New member
orientation, 10am—
Smallbore range

February 28
Cowboy Action - East
Range Berms 1-7, 200

March 5
Sporting Clays
USPSA Multigun - East
Range Berms 7-13, 200

March 6
High Power Rifle
Silhouette - Silhouette
Range

March 12
Cowboy Lever Action
Rifle Silhouette Silhouette Range
John C. Garand 30 Shot
Rifle Match - Schuetzen
Range
USPSA Pistol - East
Range Berms 1-8

March 13
Steel Dogs - East Range
Berm 200
Smallbore Rifle
Silhouette - Silhouette
Range

Always check Event
Schedule for
Activities Before
Going To Range!

Byers Fire: (303) 822-5222
Emergency medical & Ambulance: (303) 822-5353
Adams County Sheriff Emergency Dispatch: (303) 288-1535
CRC's address is 76099 E 96th Ave
Print this Emergency Information and put with your badge or in your wallet. Also enter
these numbers into your cell phone.
When describing the nature of the emergency, remember to use the word accident if
an accidental shooting is the emergency.
Also send someone to the gate to meet the Emergency Responders and guide them to
your location.

BOARD NEWS
Cal Cooper (left) retired from the Board of Directors at the end of the
year. Cal, a board member since 2006, has made many contributions to
the club and will continue to contribute. We thank him for his work and
guidance to the club and wish him the best. We will see Cal on the firing line.

Bob McAlice (right) has been appointed by the Board to fill Cal's remaining term until 2017. A CRC member since 1998, Bob is a lifelong shooter,
and an NRA ranked high-power metallic silhouette competitor. Bob has
been the high-power silhouette match director since 2004, and has been
instrumental in improving CRC's silhouette range as well as maintaining
its current excellent condition.

Wayne Harris (left), board member since 2012 and the NRA pistol
range director, was elected to fill the Cal's position as Vice President.
Wayne is also a director of the Arvada Rifle and Pistol Club and has
contributed much to the construction of their new indoor range facilities.

